
 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY FORM 

 

MEETING DATE: 4/17/2023 

PREPARED BY: Megan Mainer, Director of Parks & Recreation 

AGENDA CONTENT: Discussion and possible action on funding ADA accessible parking 
spaces and sidewalk at Bates Park. 

AGENDA ITEM SECTION: Regular Agenda 
  

BUDGETED AMOUNT: $0 FUNDS REQUESTED: $26,700 

FUND: 40-506-520 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Staff were directed to collect pricing for ADA accessible parking spaces and connecting sidewalk 
at Bates Park.  The scope of work includes:  

 Handicap 6” Parking Area- excavate 12” of spoils for new parking area. Install/grade/compact 6- 
inches of 5% stabilized sand. Install forms, #4 rebar @18” CC, redwood expansions, smooth dowls, 
pour a 3500- psi ready mix with smooth brush finish. Install two curb stops for parking spots along 
with all necessary paint & signs for handicap parking. Clean up all disturbed areas due to 
construction. (40’x30’of 6” parking area)  

 5’ Sidewalk 4” Thick- Excavate 4” spoils for new sidewalk. Install/grade/compact bank sand. Install 
forms, #3 rebar @ 18”CC, redwood expansions, smooth dowls, pour 3500 PSI ready mix w/smooth 
brush finish. Total sidewalk installation is approx. 650 SF for this project 3-sections (60’x5’) (40’x5’) 
(30’x5’) Break forms & clean up all disturb areas due to construction 

 One inlet box for drainage 

Each Handicap Bay after the proposed two will be $10,000.00 added to total. (Includes 30’x20’ of 6” 
concrete parking spot, striping paint, curb stop & handicap sign). Each inlet box needed for drainage 
will be $4,500.00 added to total. (Inlet box will be poured in place with frame/grate.) 
 

Estimate does not include permits, material testing, drawings, surety bonds, dewatering 
system/well points, sod/hydromulch, traffic control or relocation of any existing utility lines. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends ABLC discuss the benefits of completing the ADA accessible parking spaces 
and sidewalk at Bates Park and consider, or act on, funding the project. 


